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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Serological pipette tips: 
1) Biohazardous (bacterial) - in small Autoclave bag stand (double bagged)  
2) Non- biohazardous - in Bio-box - closed and inserted in Tiger bags  
3) Non-anatomical for incineration (Tissue culture) - in Bio-box closed and inserted in Clinical 
waste bag for incineration 
 
Serological pipette tips (if recycling): 
Remove filter, decontaminate, dry and place in green recycling bags (Polystyrene recycling) 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bags: 
Black bags - Zip tie, leave next to black bin in hallway for collection by cleaning staff 
 
Tiger bags - Zip tie AND label, leave in hallway for collection by cleaning staff 
 
Clinical waste bag for incineration (Tissue culture room) - Zip tie AND label - bring out to 
clinical waste skip behind stores 
 
Bio-hazardous (bacterial) bags for autoclaving 
 - Small bags for serological tips  
 - Medium/large bags for other bacterial waste (Falcons, plates, eppendorfs, tips etc.) 
 - Loosely tape closed with autoclave tape, label send to autoclave facility 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Recycling: 
EtOH bottles - rinse, dry - leave in L1 Chemical storage room - on communal rota days, bring 
bottles down to Bin room behind Stores and throw into respective bins 
 
Tip boxes - Wright lab box under the white board - separate ‘waffles’ from boxes - Bring to 
communal box in hallway when full - on communal rota days, bring box down to Bin room 
behind Stores and throw into respective bins 
 
Paper, cardboard - Mixed recycling 
 
Empty plastic chemical containers - rinse, dry - Mixed recycling (LIDS in tiger bag) 
 
Tissue culture media bottles - rinse, dry, remove labels - Mixed recycling (LIDS in tiger bag) 
 
DNA prep kit bottles - rinse, dry, remove labels, bottle in Mixed recycling (LIDS in Tiger bag) 
 
Falcon tubes (if recycling) - decontaminate, dry - Polypropylene recycling (LIDS in tiger bag) 
 
Syringe bodies only - Polypropylene recycling (PLUNGER in Tiger bag) 
 
Universals - Polystyrene recycling (LIDS in Tiger bag) 
 
Well plates - Polystyrene recycling  
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Other: 
EtBr gels and tips - Yellow sharps container in gel room - closed with lid, labelled and 
brought down to stores  
 
Glass Chemical Bottles (rinsed out)/Labels Removed -Unwanted/damaged glassware – 
Uncontaminated glass Red  bin - Bins emptied in large glass recycling bins located in Biology 
Supplies compound area 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Each Wright Lab aisle to have: 
Small Biohazardous bag stand for Serological pipettes 
Bio box Z-stand 
Tiger bin 
 
Aisles to share: 
Black bin 
Med or Large Biohazardous bag stand 
 
Each bench: 
Tip waste Biohazardous / non-Biohazardous 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Items to bring down to stores or Autoclaving facility highlighted 


